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Student finance also
New by-laws before SAC
Tonight will probably be tho 
inoit important Studeht Affuirs 
Ceuncll meeting bold this year 
«nd » large student turnout is ex- 
sscted.
The two main items on the ud- 
j*sds‘ ars the proposed changes 
io the A 81 By-laws (known on 
KUsfw as the student body con- 
and the 1966-60 ASI 
budget of 1221,290.
The proposed by-law changes 
will be considered by SAC’ and If 
ippreeed, will be put before the 
Undent body in a gerteiisl election 
lometime in the rtrsl weeks of 
Jane.
Paul SulUharh, one o f the chief 
architects of the proposed chang- 
has stated that the purpose 
of the new by-lawe ie to “ update 
Poly student government and to 
make it more effective and' effl- 
rient in all reepects.”  He feels
that under the new by-laws the 
elected ASI officers will have 
mois* executive authority, the five 
boards will play u role commen­
surate with their responsibilities, 
and the Student A ffair* Council 
will be Composed o f those repre­
sentatives who will not have a 
direct vested interest in specific 
matters coming before them.
Under the proposals, the Poly 
student g o v e r n m e n t  will bis 
modeled in part along the lines of 
the United States federal govern­
ment. There will be an executive 
branch, compoeed of the three 
elected student body officers— ASI 
president, vice president, and eec- 
retary; the chairmen of the five 
governing board*—  the Athletic 
Board of Control, Board o f Pub­
lication!, College Union, Music 
Board, and Poly Royal; two advi­
sors; the graduate manager; and
News in Brief
From Afwocinted Pres* *
WASHINGTON . . , President Johnson has presented to 
['ougreaa his program for tutting excise taxes by nearly 
|t billion, The President said this will not l>e the nation’s 
last tax cut. He did not elal>orate. Hut Johnson assured 
the nation, he has no fears that heavier military spending 
might upset the excjse tax cut schedule. The excise taxes 
which President Johnson has called for reduces or elimi­
nates many items. Among- those which will l>e eliminated 
tventually are taxes on telephone calls, theater and movie 
admissions, radios, TV  sets, phonographs and records, 
jewelry, furs and cosmetics. Many of the taxes are levied 
at the manufacturers' level and the President urged busi­
nessmen to puss,, llie tax cut promptly to consumers in 
tlie form of lower prices.
t  *
VATICAN C ITY . . . Jesuit electors from around Hie 
world decided today to resume voting Saturday in Vatican 
City on a new General for Homan Catholicism’s biggest 
religious ordeV. They will decide later whether the term 
ii for life or shorter. Between now and Saturday, the 
Jesuits will discuss among themselves (sissilile nominees 
for the successor to the Very Reverend Jean Baptist Jans- 
•rns, the Belgian who was General from 191ti until his 
death October loth al the age o f 75.
WASHINGTON . . . The -Supreme Court has agreed to 
rule on validity o f orders, o f the Subversive Activities 
Control Hoard requiring two asserted memliers of the 
Communist Party to register with the government.
BONN , , , United States officials in West Germany are* 
j questioning the Chief o f Poland's Military Mission in West ■ 
Berlin, who defected and asked for asylum in the United 
States. His wife and 17-month-old son who did not defect 
with him have l»een taken to Communist East Berlin by 
Polish diplomats.
KHARTOUM , . . The Sudun has broken diplomatic ties 
with West Germany. Sudan is one of ten Arab nations that 
Md laid it would take such action in retaliation for West 
Gtfmany’* recognition o f Israel.
WASHINGTON . . . President Johnson has asked Congress 
w  six and one-quarter million dollars to replace 17 Coast 
Guard patrol boats now on duty o ff Viet Nam. The 17 
sent to Viet Nam to augment patrol activity*. The 
"bite House said diversion o f the patrol craft from their 
r*Til*r missions has seriously reduced search and rescue 
jjd law enforcement capabilities o f the Coast Guard o ff 
shore* of the United States.
j^jCON . .  . Demolition ex|>erts at South Viet Nam's Bien 
Air Base worked with special time charges today and 
'w* up four 500-pound delayed-action bombs. The boml>s 
"*r* strewn around the base by a chain of explosion* Sun- 
" )  that left 27 Americans dead or missing and 103 
•winded. Another o f the lx>ml>* exploded by itself yester- 
“toming, but there were no casualties. There are still 
*** “JJcxpJoded lx>mhs left, and they could go o ff at any 
The original explosions are believed to have been 
*od*ntal.
***: *
the various standing committees.
The three student body officers, 
the board chairmen, and the odvi- 
nor* will comprise an Executive 
Board and all will have a vote. 
This Executive Board will oerve 
a* an adriaory body to the ASI 
p re* ideal. Sultxbach expreaaed 
bia belief that under thi* arrange­
ment the boarda will bo able to 
concentrate on tho** Item* which 
directly effect them and not have 
to worry about thoee thing* which 
do not come within the ecope of 
their work. He continued by not­
ing that this board setup will 
allow the boards more freedom of 
action in their work and they chn 
beter coordinate their activities.
The poiition of the ASI presi- 
dent will be strengthened greatly. 
Thi* will be done in two signift- 
cant ways. The president will be 
an ex-officio member of SAC and 
a* such will be able to speak be­
fore that body on any matter be­
fore it. Under the current system, 
the president is chairman o f SAC 
und a* such speaks' only under 
extraordinary conditions. Thi* 
nett- role op. SAC Will make the 
president u leader us well as an 
administrator, according to Sultz- 
baeh.
The ASI president will idso be 
given the power- o f veto over 
action* of the Student- Affair* 
Council. Hi* veto can lie over 
1 ruled by.a two-thirds vote of SAC,
There has been a suggestion, 
not yet accepted, that the Execu­
tive Board be given the ability to 
require the AS ! President to veto ' 
a piece of legislation i f  suph 
action gets the ununimoua appro­
val o f the board. Thi* apparently 
is t».prevent a situation w h ere  
the ASI president constantly re­
fused to Work with, or consider 
the advice o f the. board.
The ASI vice president, under 
the new by-law*, will be chairman 
of SAC. He will serve a* a link 
between the S t u d e n t  Affair* 
Council and the Executive Board. 
This same function will be served 
by the ASI Secretary. The seci-e- 
tury, however, will have u vote 
on both SAC and the Executive 
Board. A* such the secretary will 
serve a* a "reprp*entative-ut* 
large” on SAC and he will be In
a position to ’ aid the AS I presi­
dent In giving the views of tire 
Executive Board to SAC. He Will 
also serve a similar function vis- 
a-vis SAC and the Executive 
Board.
The "legislative branch”  « f  the 
new Poly government will be com­
prised of three representatives 
from the four division councils 
and three from the Inter-Claea 
Council. There has been some talk 
o f adding representatives from a 
resident halls c o u n c i l ,  which 
would have to be organised, and 
from the People-to-People Coded 
Group, which has representatives 
from the various campus ethnic 
organizations, the International 
Kelallon* club, and the People-to- 
People club. As of yet, these pro­
posals have not been accepted.
The Inter Class Council propo­
sals have come under at tick from 
members of the four classes. The 
ICC feels that in addition to hav­
ing one class not repi-esented on 
SAC, the purpose of ICC will be 
greatly changed, thus weakening 
the classes. •,
SAC will have under its juris­
diction the operations o f the Fi- 
nunee Committee, the Student 
Government Committee, und the 
By-lays and Codes Committee.
The judicial arm of student 
government is still being con­
structed and will probably not be 
presented to the Student Affairs 
Council this quarter. Mike Elliott 
Is chairman o f the Judiciary Com-- 
mlttec which hu* been ut work on 
organizing a student judicinry.-
The otbcfltniiiin piece of Inisi- 
ness at tonight's SAC meeting 
is the 1221,290 1965-68 AMI bud­
get. 1 his will he considered 
section hy section and will proba- . 
hi) he the main piece of business 
at several further SAC meetings. 
El Mustang understands that con­
sideration of a student body fee 
increase may be brought before 
MAC.
I f  the proposed by-laws are ap­
proved by SAC, they will be 
printed in total in El Mustang 
twice before the general election.
California's
attorneys
lacking?
SACRAM ENTO — (A P )—  The 
State Senate's Judiciary Com­
mittee has taken a long look at 
California's education standards 
for lawyers and has found them 
lacking.
The committee found that th* 
requirements by which prospec­
tive attorneys can take the state 
bar examination fa il below those 
measurements set by the Am eri­
can Bar Association, the Associa­
tion o f American Law schools 
and most other state*.
Doe* that mean that second- 
rate attorneys are being allowed 
to practice in California T Nob 
necessarily, says the senate com­
mittee.
What it does mean, however, 
is that California has had to in­
stitute what the committee calls 
the country's most searching bar 
examinations to screen out tha 
unqualified.
The Judiciary Committee cited 
these examples to back up its 
assertion that educational stan­
dards for lawyers should ba 
raised.
Instead of graduation from an 
accredited law school, an appli­
cant for state license can' taka 
four years of unaccredited study, 
from a correspondence school or 
as a clerk in a low office and 
still take the liar examination.
In other words, notes the com­
mittee, it .  is possible to take tha 
bar examination withdut one 
hour of formal education, and 
without attending law school of 
any kind.
By comparison, in 28 other 
states a prospective bar member 
must have graduated or at least 
studied at an accredited school.
Only two states, Montana and 
California, allow correspondence 
school graduates to practice law.
Correct PR  
brochure loss
The financial loss to the stu­
dent ho<Jy from the poor sales of 
the Poly Royal Brochure was not 
as great us reported in Friday’s 
El Mustang ($969.50). SAC F i­
nance Committee chairman, Paul 
Sultzharh, reports the lose, at 
only about 1450. Our apology to 
Poly Royal Board for the error.
Ag Council speaker 
is rancher; politician
This year’s Spring Sing will 
be held Friday, May 20, at 8 
p.m. in the Men’a Gym. It will 
be the best to date, according to 
Chip Edin, publicity chairman.
It will be a cloae conteat- be­
cause of%he fine talent entered, 
and all the groups have been 
working hard to win th* 'Musty' 
perpetual award, Edin said.
- talent for this year’s event 
will be provided by th* following 
halls: Jespereen, Trinity, Santa 
Lucia and Marguerite. Other en­
tries ere Weeley House and Hui 
O' Hawaii.
Ken Slocum will be matter of 
ceremonies.
Admission will be 75 cent* for 
students. $1.25 for other*. Tic­
ket* will be on sale at th* box 
office on the night of the per­
formance.
This week’s Agriculture Coun­
cil meeting will feature the last 
guest tpeaked of the year and the 
Alpha Zeta presentation to out­
standing seniors in the Agricul­
ture Division. The meeting will 
be In the Little Theater at 8 p.m.
Dan Thornton, former gover­
nor of Colorado, will speak on 
"Red, Whit* and Blue Agricul­
ture.”  Following his presentation, 
the Alpha Zeta awards will be 
given. These are based on aca­
demic achievement and activity 
record* at the college.
Thornton begsn hi* ranching 
in Arizona with th* White Moon- 
tain Hereford Ranch. In 1924 he 
moved th* entire herd to Gunni­
son, Colorado. There he develop­
ed the T T  ( Thornton'* triumph­
ant typd) strain o f Hereford 
csttle in America.
For five straight years he had 
the greatest number o f show 
winner* at the National Weatem
"Stock Show, aettlng many-new 
records and world records in tha 
sale o f Hereford cattle.
Turning from ranching to po- 
itica, Thornton wai elected to th* 
Colorado State Senate in 1948. 
He was elected Governor o f Col­
orado for two term* - 1950 and 
1962. and served as chairman o f 
President Eisenhower's Econo­
mic Committee to Korea, Japan 
and the Far East in 1954.
Combining hie two interests, 
Thornton was appointed Director 
o f th* Farm Diviaion on th a  
National Republician Committee 
In Chicago— "The Eisanhowar 
Farm Crusade.”
Thornton ha* also owned and 
operated Thornton's Beef Fac­
tory, a cattle feeding operation 
at tha Denver Union Stock Yarda.
Presently Thornton'* business 
activities include real estate de­
velopment, manufacturing and 
insurance.
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Revised award system 
receives SAC approval
Final approval for the revised 
awards system, was given by the 
' .JttUrJsaiL,.Affairs Council at last 
week's meeting? George Coughlin, 
chairman o f the Awards Cotn- 
niittee, appeared before SAC to 
present the committee's recom­
mendations.
, SAC had directed Awards Com­
mittee to review the awards sys­
tem of organizations which Used 
A M  funds for purchasing awards. 
The committee's object in the re- 
. view was to equalize the awards 
system and make the awards more 
meaningful to the recipients.
Coughlin reported to SAC that 
the figures listed in the recom­
mendations were the largest pos­
sible amounts that could he spent 
for each year. Therefore the total 
figures represented the least
u___ amount o f agvflm P»-->ihic.
j i e  indicated that the actual 
saving Would probably he more 
than the recommendation showed, 
as the total amount available for 
each qward would not be spent in 
all eases.
According to the figures pro­
vided by Awards Committee, 
$710 was spent in lSttS-tM for 
awards. The committee cut this 
figure to $149 with a net savings 
o f '$501. A ll o f the money for 
these awards comes fiom  student 
body funds.
The only objection to the re­
commended awards system came 
from the Hoard o f Athletic J on- 
trol. Mike Nero, prosy for Bruce 
1 Itobinson. regular H AC repre­
sentative, stated that BAt was 
satisfied with the change- except 
for the fourth year athletic 
’ awards.
Nero said BAC had requested 
n $10 award for, the fouith year. 
However, Awards Committee re 
commended a lifetime uthle: ic 
** pass instead,.
It was pdii'rctr titft that a thir-T 
year athletic award winner re
'HamusAlabamus' 
winners named
Thy winners o f the tlbOV' t 
Beck Scholar hip" fund donation 
drive have been selected
The two winners are Troy Mo- 
wurt of 11T, 4 Atascadero, Sun 
Luia Obispo, ami The Darby 
County House, 12,11 Monte Vista, 
San t.ui- Obispo.
The winners will each receive 
one half of "Humus Alubamua" 
cut und wrapped.
Ilnniu Alabamus • is the pig 
which is raised annually by the 
Farm Management Club to t ii-e 
funds for the **Gu * Reel: Scbolgt - 
ship Fund."
The scholarships, $5n each, a.'e 
V awarded to two Faint Manage­
ment Club members based upon 
scholarship, activities und treed.
The selection o f winners of the 
donation drive terminates the 
Humus Alabama* project for the 
year, and how is the time for the 
selection o f the winners o f the 
two tins Beck scholarships.
- Any Farm Management Club 
memtrei it qualified to apply.
ceivea a pass automatically upon 
graduation. By giving a.pass for 
a fourth year award, a person 
could possibly receive two pauses.
With this fact in mind Nero 
moved to amend the recommenda­
tions to the effect that the fourth 
year award winners receive an 
award valued at $10 in place of 
tlie lifetime athletic pass. This 
amendment was passed by SAC 
and the Awards Committee re­
commendations changed accord­
ingly. 1
Also brought out was the fiues- 
tion as to whether or not the de­
creasing value o f awards for ath­
letics would effect the incentive 
to participate in sports. The first 
and second year awards are a 
jiiiTfct ahm>Tira*f. vesprettve+y. 
The awards' than; decrease to a 
$KV fourth year award. •
In answer to this question Have 
Brown. Ag Council representa­
tive slated,”  I think you are go­
ing to get a heck of a lot o f arg­
ument from a football player or 
other nthlcte if you tell him he 
is not going to get a jacket after 
bis first year." On that note SAC 
passed the recommended revis­
ions' in the awards system. It w ill 
go into effect next year.
Awards committee prepared the 
recommendations after about four 
months work. The preparations 
included extensive review o f the 
old system, and proposals for 
new awards presented to each 
group elfectcd. Following this, 
hearings were held by the com­
mittee tu give the groups an 
o p p o r l it tt i t  y to di»eu*s the 
changes.
— ------- ---to.—- — --------- ----- -—
T A  majors 
featured 
in article
Students in tho Technical Arts 
Hepurtment’s construction equip­
ment courses were featured itt 
the April, 19<>5, edition of "Con­
struction Equipment News”  Mag­
azine.
An official national publication 
of ' the Associated Equipment 
Distributor*, the magazine de­
scribed the program in the de­
partment’s Industrial Sales and 
fli i yjri ’ u sub-major within the 
T A  Department, with a special­
ization in construction equipment.
The article Included photo 
graphs, descriptions and qualifi­
cations o f the 12 juniors and sen­
iors seeking u career in the con­
struction’ equipment 'industry.
. - The .article was entitled, “ Die- 
trilmtor Executives of the Fu­
ture," and mentioned students 
Du re II N. Eggert, Vincent 8? 
Fonte, Harrison Kranke, Glenn 
~rid(lTeWTiki, Ikn.glTTs Hncrrcio. Be- 
' Jugla, Frcdcrjc Murray, David 
Schoiling, Larry Sharpe. Richard 
Tumbleson, Ray A. Whitaker and 
Douglas A. White,
According to Ur, J. M. MeRob- 
bic, department head, I.ce Jugla 
was the UMM-B5 receipient-spf si 
shcolarship from Construc­
tion-Equipment Distributors and 
Management o f Southerp ( all- 
forma. Jalgn was selected last 
spring for his interest and career 
potential ih construction equip­
ment distribution.
The basic course1 in const ruc­
tion equipment wu%, taught dur­
ing the winter by Ed Strusscr, 
and the advanced course, offered 
during the Spring 'Quarter, is 
taught by George Zanetti, a part- 
time lecturer, who works as an 
'assistant construction engineer 
for the State Division of High­
ways.
Trustees tab professors 
as award recipients
Dr. l.loytl C,. Ingles, professor 
of zoning', at Fresno Slat*' ( al­
lege,, and Dr. ,M.itc- I). 'McCarthy.
professor o f otology ut Califor­
nia State College at Fullerton, 
have liven named co-recipients 
of. the 19(i5 Outstanding Pro- 
fessor Award. The Board of 
Trustees of the California Stute. 
College- mode the announcement 
during a meeting of the group 
held April Ho in Fresno. ,
Each professor will receive 
$1,1 too from tlie CSC Foumlutioji 
on nomination of the Statewide 
Aeadcmie Senate o f tho colleges 
and facufty seleelioo commit-, 
tees. Each has an outstanding 
teaching* record'in biological sci­
ences, a distinguished academic 
background, extraordinary ucli- 
iovenicnt in research, and a 
recognized leadership in the edu­
cational profession.
Hr. Ingles has taught in the 
state college system for the past 
31 years, lie  has served at Fresno 
State since 1915 and at Chico 
•State College front 1932 to 
1943. At Fresno State he has
C a t i t f t u J
M ATH CT.UII V .
The Math CluhXwiil hold its 
Until meeting Wednesday at 7:3*1 
p.m. in Ag 22«. The husinoss of 
(lie evening will lie election o f 
next year’s officers, it film, gen­
eral planning of next yeur’a ac­
tivities and refreshments.
The Math Club'will be holding 
its Annual Spring Rurbecue May 
23 from l to 5 p.m. in Santa 
Rosa Park. Also featured will he 
a soft hull game — student* vs. 
faculty games. The cost Is 75 
cents for Math Club members 
and math faculty, and $t725 for 
others.
SAVE AT
THE INSTITUTION 
OF HIGHER EARNING-
©
SAN LUIS OBISPO SAVINGS
AND I/)AN* A^Sn< IATION
1020 Marsh St.. San Luis Obispo (cornc»r Marsh at Oaosi 
Phone: 544-1120
CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
PI.U S TH E  BONUS 
o r a ;  OF
IN S T A N T  IN T E R E S T !
K x 11;« Krtinfnir*, hocffu-tc *K\intr- riern immc^l lately fio m  
flutr rvrviv*ii, wkffii h fU  i<» end of fjuartoi . S a v in  tin rcrciw fl 
!»>' loth of any month rnrtt inM-ient from the Int.
HOOKS AT HIGH NOON
Toduy ut noon in the suit 4k 
ing ball, a review of 
Hat -" will l„. give,, w 
thor, Julius A. I.iebert.
I.iela'rt, a l)ay Area reiid* 
served us chaplain at Han cvT 
tin, Folsom und Alcatraz n 2 3  
for u nunthor of years. K
He feels thHt prison pUIillk. 
ment has no remedial value fc 
does not feel that killera tU a 
go free, but that the pri*V? 
mosphere is deterlmental u tu 
younger offender —  the iun«Z 
delinquent. ■
t
SF State may institute
^  . t ■
enrollment quota soon
Han Francisco State College 
may also feel the hand, o f enroll­
ment quotas before long. •
A recently released ‘ report by 
the Study Committee *11 Curricu­
lar Review (SCCCR) ut Salt ». 
Francisco S t a t e  recommended 
that future adqtisalons l>e based 
on the various school -<>untuS.
The proposal would .do away 
with the j)resent fir$t-com«-first 
serve basis for atlmiaalona that 
all state colleges now. entertain.
_ The report indicated, that SF 
State ha.■> moved front primarily 
u teacher education college to 
one o f predominantly liberal arts 
emphasis. ^  concludes thH t "with 
virtually all o f  the basic libera! 
urta disciplines already estab­
lished in the college*' future de­
velopment will have to concen­
trate on the “ size”  and “ shape" 
o f  these disciplines.
The SCCCR report ta*gan ut 
the'direction of the Stale Co'-.
lieen chairman of the tijology de­
partment and head of the l.ifo 
Science* I liviaiotf sipm 1952.
Or. McCarthy has been chair- 
man o f tlie Division o f Science t 
at Cal State, Fullerton cilice 
1959 and previously served n- 
pvofeaaor jyl zoology and cllnir- 
mun o f the Zoology lie|inrtment 
ut Pomona College. Itetween 
1939 und 194*1, Or. McCarthy 
served as an instructor in zu- 
ojogy und vertebrate anatomy in 
the East, primarily at the Uni­
versity « f  Pennsylvania, where 
tie was an assistant professor 
in surgical research.
In other business dating their 
meeting in Fresno, the trustee- 
upproved more Ilian *9,000,1100 in 
buildiag project-, including sche­
matic plans for a $3,100,000 ha- 
msnities*social sciences building 
ut Cal Slate, Fullerton, and a 
$1,700,000 language arts building 
ut California Slate College at 
l ong lieach. Guidelines lor plan­
ning and development of stu­
dent residence hall- on slate 
college campuses were also ap­
pro* ed,
KEEP OWN PACE
FM banquet 
Saturday A -
The 9th annual Farm Manage­
ment banquet is just around the 
cornci and‘student* uro invited!
Saturday, May 22, 7-10 pin. the 
Farm Mi nagement Club will hold 
it* annual banquet at th.* Ma­
il*nna Inn. According to banquet 
Cbairtitno,\ Robert ■ Cattey, tlie 
evening1* agenda will include u 
steak dinner. Featured speaker 
wHI he (i Alvin Carpenter who is 
an .'xteiiftinn economist '  front 
iierkeh't. He will »|0 'ak on "W hat 
is Ahead In Marketing?”
C.uUey -eajd that tlie jnl'i'e of 
tnketr. in laing minimzeo to 
those wishing to attend the bun- 
quel liy subsidy from the Farm
M an ag e m e n t C lu b .
Tlie price is $3 per person or 
$3.7o per couple.
Tirk»>'s wfti be on attb* through­
out tlte week in tb«t Erhnrt Huijd- 
ing-neur the northwest entianee, 
or from following FM Club mem­
ber*: Cattey, Jack Moyer, John 
Ban , Tom Natrotii Chuck Gibbon* 
und instructor wantes Manunas-
aprtti
luge's ( Itaneellor'a Otllce andhu 
been two und a half ye«r» ,
preparation.
SCCCR was un ad h«c to*.
in it tee of the Academic Sena> 
charged with outlining a five 
year aeddemir master plan (orW 
State with a maximum enroilnti; 
ceiling o f -15,00(1 atudenti.
-The report concentrated on tg 
dist-rihution of student* ig 
showed 58.8 per cent enroll* 
in the lilieral arts field*. Thii'k 
'eludes humanities, liehavloral r- 
cnees, social sciences, natarai 
sciencaa und creative arti.
it concludes, In part, tlal 
there is need for more for*., 
Innguage, social welfare, natut 
sciences ami liusines* |irogrmii 
lie offered ut SF State,
The report further noted 
the fields^yif teacher ed 
business, engineering, in 
arts und rudio-TV-fllm anwuit. 
for 27.2 |ier cent of the total m 
rllmeut. , .
F in a l go-round  Ml 
fo r  P o ly  cowboys
This w eekend is going tobt* 
big pnynff Fir a lot of ted* 
cowboys. The Pierce rodeo i, a 
lust regiotiul rodeo of th* mu 
mid icgainal trophies will 
for uU the event* ns 
bull riding. HirtlTlrttng will i 
have finished its rouml of cob, 
itioll by (hat time,
"A P  the Poly-twy* have »p 
chunee o f winning a troph,,"* 
Eddie Newton, Rodeo Club a 
her. "They ull atund high i"< 
events"
Tlie te .m inemis-r* cheM*
I'i^ iw  rodeo urc C. W. A® 
Eddie New.on, Tom John»oa,t i 
l,e i taixl, Johnny Miller and 
Sl.»w . On any Freman f«a$ 
Smith are team alteinat**.
The Poly Royal rodeo r*M 
go u fo llo w * : t'niveraitjr of* 
r.oen tenm, 337 point*! Cal h 
298'.• p o in t s ;  uml A ii*oM « 
U iflveisity ended with a Ut*
192 point.*.
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“ I f  a man does not keep pace
with his companions, perhaps it 
is because be hears a different 
drummer, l et him step to tho 
music which he hears, however 
measured or far away."— Henry 
Dawd Thoieau
C A L 1 r O R N S T A T E  P O L Y
'j
T I C N N I C  C O t t i A '
itn H  viators i f  fha A ssaciata^  Ifvrfao ts , Inc , 
0Mta Is $3 p#f ysor In  advance OMtc# Raan
*•11110 S'o»a N Ip ia tK n U  C a lla fa
•wu»«i
m . 0,.sM< •««*•<•
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Sport Coots 
ot
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
• IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
VPRESIDENT'S C A B IN E T  . - .S c a le d  left to 
riKhi at a recent cabinet meeting are Kenneth 
Kitrh, Dr. Dale Andrew*, Howard Weal, Vice* 
President Itobert Kennedy, President Julian Me*
Phee, C.O. McCorkle, Dr. Hugh l.aHounty, H a l­
oid (>. Wilson and Eugene Hrendlin. The cabinet 
aervew a* a collegewide coordinating group which 
meela at alternate rumpuses each month.
Cabinet is collegewide coordinator
The President's Cabinet la tho 
official name o f the organisation 
popularly known bm the Cal Pdly 
Cabinet. There are nine peraona 
In the cabinet which let-vei it* an 
advisory body to President. Ju­
lian A. McPhee.
, Members arc President Mr- 
i ’hec; Vice - President Robert, 1 
Kennedy; Harold Wilson, execu­
tive dean of o|>erntiona analysis; 
Hugh LnHounty,, executive ilenn 
of planning and development 
headquurtcred at Kellogg; Dale 
Andrews, dean of tin* Snn i.uls 
Obispo campus; O.O. McOorkle, 
ilcati of the campus at Kellogg; 
Howard West, assistant to the 
president at San I,ills Obispo; 
Kenneth KltVh, assistant to the 
president at Kellogg; and Eu­
gene Hrendlin, foundutlon mnnu- 
ger.
All hut two deans of the col­
leges have eollegewide responsi-
hllltles as opposed to separate 
eampus responsibilities. The mu- 
jor function of the cabinet is to 
make policy recommendations on 
issues that a (feet both Campuses.
The cubinel serves as a col- 
legewide coordinating group. It 
is concerned with such matters 
as the communication policy be­
tween campuses. The objective 
is to see that administrators ure 
familiar with the procedures and 
operations at the separate cam­
puses.
Howard West, assistuut to tho 
president, emphasised the point 
that the organization la primarily 
concerned with .recommendations 
on policies that affect the entire 
College.
. “ I don’t wunl to give the Im­
pression thut the cabinet aits 
In u’ glnHs-wullei| tower and de­
cides policies mi everything that 
happens on campus, since every­
thing it discusses emanutes from
Hanford wins 4  firsts 
in F F A  judging contest
Student! from Hanford High 
school won.A  rat place trophies 
in four of l.T team contrite o f 
the Future Farmer* o f America 
contests held here Sutui'day, May 
8 .
The contest*, which included 
133 categories o f  judging skills 
In agriculture, wound up nearly 
a week of FFA  activities at t'al 
Poly for more than l,.'IOl) repre­
sentatives of. some 230 high . 
school FFA ' chapters located 
throughout California.
The Hanford chapter,' repreci 
seated by three youth* on euch 
of its tom *, won championship* 
it m meat. milk, agricultural mech­
anics, and farm power and ma­
chinery judging.
Two other high school* were 
represented by llrat-plaee teams 
In two of (he 13 event*.
Sutter Union High School Fu­
ture Farmer* won first place 
trophic* in truck crops and ag- 
_  ronomy, ami Santa Rosa high
aichool team* took No. t rating* in tree and poultry judging.Clovi* in ornamental horticul- -  ture, Los Banos in dairy cattle, 
McFarland in livestock, Merced 
in land, and Porterville In eco­
nomic' entomology were high 
schools which won first place 
trouble* In other contest*.
Winner* In the contest were 
named on both a team and indi­
vidual basis. Each team was com­
posed of three boys from the 
same chapter who compile as 
individuals. Their individual 
scores were totaled for an over­
all team acore.
Each of the team winner* in 
!T  the different categories was dr- 
e*™dared Mute champion. Winners 
m vis of the i ntegories da;ry 
WHo, milk, liveattvek, meats, 
poultry, and land judging—will 
■'(present the state in national 
championship contests to |»c held
later l^hls year in the Mldwest..
The contests and other FFA 
Duly eampus her* concurrently 
with the 37th annual FFA con- 
vcntlon.
Individual chumpionahips In tho 
contests held Hnturduy included 
duiry cuttle, Rusty Thompson, 
Oakdale; tree, Richurd Bayer, 
Maloy.dlukeraflcld (Foothill High 
School); meat, Oreg Wurd, Han­
ford; agronomy, Michael Rcwsey, 
Sutter,; farm power and ma­
chinery, Richard Logan, Hunford; 
economic entomology, Fid Smith, 
-Lompoc; truck crops, Clary Mo- 
ruis, Newman; land, Chrl* litter, 
I ’iiso Robles; livestock, Robert 
Kugler, McFarland; ornamental 
horticulture, Dave Smith, Reseda' 
(('level.aid High Schooln agri­
cultural mechanic*, (ireg  Dias, 
Hanford; und milk, James Mello, 
Hanford.
Escaped Kea 
finally netted
NEW  YORK (AIM  The hunt
i* over, • ■ —
It started when n green New 
Zeuhind parrot culled it Ken es­
caped when someone- opened its 
enge at the Bronx Zoo in Npw 
Y ork recently.
Since then, zoo employees have 
lie*ik kepi hopping by the bird, 
which apparently never left the 
ton grounds, und excited house- 
Ji< Idol* who phoned in tlurt. they, 
hnd seen it.*
It fluidly ran nfetil o f some 
Ihinins, Hew ulmut excitedly, and 
wns rought' in u net by Zoo 
Director William Conway.
one of the two rumpuses. It I* 
being discussed by the cuhiubt 
beouuse it bus eollegewide impli­
cations.”
Ill its present foi*m und mem­
bership the cabinet dulew buck to 
1967. Meeting* dr* held onen a 
month on ulternute rumpuses und 
such Issues us the anticipated ’ 
effects o f admission requirement* 
on future enrollments ure dis­
cussed.
A t a recent meeting on this 
campus the cabinet considered 
the mutter o f enrollment quotas 
us It related to un executive or­
der from the chancellor’s efftro 
which sot a limit for euch cam­
pus In the college system. * '
The faculty stuffing formula 
and five-year building progrum 
were ulso discussed. Another topic 
was the 'college's involvement in 
the work-study programs thut 
come under the Economic Op­
portunity Act.
Music groups
A
play Thursday
■ The Cal Poly I.ittls Symphony, 
in conjunction with I ’oly Hirings, 
will present th* final College 
Hour o f th* year, Muy 20 at 11 
o.m. in the Little Theater,
Th* 4fi-m#uib#r music group 
will present four numbers, nml 
the Poly Strings will present 
the accompaniment for one com­
position.
Opening the program will be 
the "Concert^ for Two Violin* 
nml Orchestra” by Johann H. 
lluch. The |iresentaUoii will fea­
ture ^ lifcry Tarr, music Instructor 
for the Han Luis Obispo City 
Schools, and Mrs. Rosmari* Colt,
Paso Rubles. They will be ac­
companied by the Poly Strings.
Following will be the “ Prelude 
and Fugue In I ) Minor” by 
(leorge F. llundel. The numl>er 
will he preformed by the Little 
Symphony n* will the remain­
der o f the program.
The premier o f an original 
composition will be presented. En­
titled, “ First. Movement of the 
Symphony in C Mujor," the piece 
was written by Frederick M 
Davis, a local resident.
“ Overture to C a lifja f Bagdad”  
by Alfred Hoieldieu will be per­
formed following the original 
composition. —
Closing th# program will lie 
two Richard Rodger fu void ties,
"June Is Bustin' Out A ll Over” 
iqjfl " I f  I Loved 'You."
The progtant w ilL bring to a , 
dose the TP04-66 season o f music 
presentations by the Music De­
partment. The public Is Invited 
to attend and ndmlsslon is free.
IVY T R IM C U T S  with D A C R O N
6 6 %  ' 'D a c r o n "  p o ly e s t a r , 
l 3 5 %  c o m b e d  c o tto n
■*
These are the no-iron slacks proved in the washing m achinal 
of America's housewives-proved  on the legs of A m e ric i'i 
active young men! L E V I'S  S T A  P R E S T  Slacks never lose their 
press—/we/- lose their c r e a s e -w w  lose their cnip, fresh 
"like-new'" look I Get a couple of pans-now I
^ 5  Out of the dry or...
ready to wear1
*D w p **•'• ■»* t ' » r a « ''•< I .1 u*4> > P * ti < t N * 99744^3
•  T *e  nem re L lV I ' f t  a n *  &TA-PRC ftf are r * f «  (ft# U | ,  0*hee »* 4
made only by U v» f  tfftfM  A C» «*• R i f le iy  f i lra e i, f t n f r a ne.ee* t
* / t  .
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PHY MICA L H11KNCK CLUB
The' I'hyslcul Science Club ut 
Cgl Poly, which hus been active 
on campus since Id,17, wus found­
ed by the Physics Department.
( u r r iN t ;  *  KE i.M Nt; c i .u h
The Catting und Reining Clqb 
at Cal Pidy it celebrating its
ninth yeur us u chartered club on 
campus.
L E W S  S TA -P R ES T
/ V
T h e  s la c k s  y o u  k n o w
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inside looking o u t. Mailbag
by /• d. jeans Out-of-state or no?
Today's Inside Looking Out 
\Vas written early lust‘month and 
was witheld frcftil- publication 
when this reporter used his col­
umn spuce to discuss the enroll;, 
ment-quota controversey. It is 
now presented because it has 
a bearing on the philosophy be­
hind that policy.
During the interview with col­
lege Vice President Robert &  
Kennedy printed on April 23, he 
said, ‘,‘there are a group of people, 
1 call generalists. Who believe 
that everyone should have a gen­
eral education. They say that 
With today's growing automation, 
specialists will soon be out of a 
job. But'we can only go on what 
society needs now.”
This reporter commented at the 
end o f that column, that he must 
just be a hopdless generalist. He 
now presents this column as an 
open letter to Vice President Ken­
nedy and the rest o f the college 
community, as to why he is a 
hopeless generalist. ;
Cybernation is one o f these 
mid-twentieth century words 
coined from a Greek term. The 
term in this case is "steerman” 
and the word symbolizes the mar­
riage o f automated machinery 
and computerized controls.
Cybernation carries us beyond 
our present problems with auto­
mation. It takes us ahead to th« 
day when many white collar job i 
w ill be replaced by machines. Vve, 
as future holders o f those white 
, collar jobs and future leaders of 
the society, must look ahead to 
the problems we will be asked to 
solve.
The idea o f cybernation has 
been with western society, for 
many years, but a solution for 
the problem first seriously
considered by a group of 32 econ­
omists, labor leaders, and bus­
iness and professional men only 
last year.
In a report presented to Pres­
ident Johnson and congressional 
leaders, the group argued that 
cybernation will bring about both 
increased industrial production 
and a decreased need for workers. 
As the number of workers dis­
placed by cybernation increases 
our present relief system will be­
come over burdened and event­
ually will fail. In place of tl)is 
system the group recommends a 
minimum guaranteed income as­
sured every American family.
How rapidly is cybernation
coming ? The coupling o f auto- 
mwted machinery with a computer 
js not only displacing man from 
his manual tasks but is taking 
over his decision-making funet- 
* jyn as well.- It never asks for 
wage inrvvtuiis or coffee breaks 
or docs it demand a pension when 
it retires. Thus cybernation is 
highly prized by industry.
The first use o f cybernation 
took place in 11)57. By 1 l*t»4 only 
one percent of those machines 
which could be married to a c o i i k  
puter had been. But computer ex­
perts estimate that by the end of 
this decade, from 30 to 50 per 
cent of all machine tools will be 
controlled by computer systems.
l(* t  at the same time the work 
force will grow by leaps and 
bounds. According to the Labor 
Department, in the decade be­
tween 1950-1000 the number of 
young people entering the work 
force increased by only 2.7 per 
cent. But the decade o f 1960- 
1970 will see the number of 
young people looking for work 
jump by 45 percent.
How will cybernation effect 
employment? Forecasters are 
now saying that within the next 
20 yeark the greatest number of 
blue and white collar jobs will 
be taken over by cybernation. As 
one man comes to be able to do 
the work of 400 and the other 
.,399 can no longer find work, the 
traditional relationship between 
jobs and income will snap.
According to the investigating 
group, i f  a means to keep the 
unemployed from becoming a 
drag on the economy cannot be 
found, a financial crisis will re­
sult and this crisis will make the 
1930's look like a tempest in a 
teapot. The group's answer to 
this crisis would be a guaranteed 
income floor to insure that no 
citizen of the United States 
starves.
Now the point this reporter is 
trying to make is not that he 
agrees or disagrees with the 
groups recommendations. The 
point to be made is that we of 
this generation must begin to 
find answers for Jhe problems 
which we will face in the future. 
We ennnot afford the luxury o f 
older generations who sat and 
waited for crisises before they 
attempted a solution. At the 
speed the wold is moving today, 
our future is quickly .becoming 
yesterday.
Cybernation is not really, n
coming problem it is a problem 
now. The above stated solution-to 
the problem is foward looking 
and may be a partial answer. (I t  
certainly has the problem of 
maintaining a free society in 
which men feel at least semi­
independent. It also leaves un­
answered the problem of utili­
zation o f time, by those who are 
unemployed.) But it is a solu­
tion and it illustrates that we 
must begitr to think o f our 
problems and begin to find 
answers. , i
There now appears to be a more 
important reason, at least locally, 
tu make cybernation a major con­
sideration today. I f  today’s stu­
dent is going to. function as an 
intergral part o f tomorrow’s soc­
iety, he must have as wide a 
based education as possible in 
order to keep from becoming 
obsolete. I f  this college's admin­
istration is going to try to fill 
society’s needs, it should take 
cybernation into its planning con­
siderations.
UCD plants 'Gold' 
in vineyard study
Colon ialAP)- The University 
o f California at pavis is experi­
menting with growthg wine 
grapes where forty-niners once 
panned for gold.
In fact, vines o f a grape va­
riety named “ Gold” have been 
planted at Coloma. Lieutenant 
Governor £lenn Anderson pre­
sided over the planting Wednes­
day. The discovery o f gold at 
Coloma in 1848 started Califor­
nia's Gold Rush. .
F.l Dorado County officals are 
working with the" University of 
palifornia to develop the vine­
y a rd  .industry. The university 
is seeking new lands to grow 
grapes because urban develop­
ment i^squeezing vineyards ■out 
o f the Ts'upa und bantu Clara 
Valleys.
Grapes were once grown in 
F.l Dorado County but were re­
placed by pear und plum orch­
ard. University o f California 
vineyard expert Curtis Alley says 
grape growing experiments are 
twiug conducted in  two ureas o f 
El Dotado County.
’ropiccuici a c ^ e
The Newest Residential Suites for Cal Poly Women Students ~
— '• f  i ■ *
NOW  TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR FALL QUARTER
fec i tun "9
CONTINOUS BUS SERVICE from perking lot to compus every school 
day.
■ ^■ COMPLETE DINING COMMONS— 19 meals weekly (Lobster 
Steak, or Prime Rib every Saturday night.) 
k  LARGE HEATED POOL —  also hydrotherapy pool.
★  GIGANTIC GUEST LOUNGE & GAME ROOM with color TV
★  24 HOUR LIBRARY if  DO-IT-YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
★  TELEPHONES & OTHER LUXURY SERVICES
TWINXEB i ANTDK'5|,STUI>i|flIT SU! ! ES ~  Uvin9 Room> 2 Ba,hs- OversiiedTWIN Beds, Thick wall-to-wall carpets, large wardrobes & walk 
closets, individual desks, bookcases. in
CONTACT RENTAL OFFICE: 55 Bro^J  -Phone 543-2300 between 1 & 5
Editor:
I would like to call attention 
to a law that may affect all pre­
sent California residents. This 
is the law o f resident student 
tuition fees. This law may cost 
the sutdent more than $500 extru 
each year.
I have attended Cal Holy for 
three yeaiV, hut returning last 
January, I was declared an out- 
of-state student. This distinc­
tion requires me to pay an extra 
$167 each quarter. I was de­
clared an out-of-state student be­
cause my fam ily moved from 
California to Oregon the previous 
summer.
1 paid this tuition and began 
looking for art uppeal. I was in­
formed that I was indeed a resi­
dent o f California (1 have lived 
in San Jose, Calif., for 8 years), 
but I must put in another year’s 
residence to become a resident 
student. You see, my family 
moved when I was 20 so I le­
gally became a resident of 
wherever they moved to, even 
without moving with them. When 
I turned 21 I did become a resi­
dent o f California, but I was re­
quired to wait until my 22 birth­
day to become an in-state stu­
dent. '
I left Cal Poly last June to 
work for the nextTaix months in 
San Jose. My fam ily moved that 
summer, but I did not move with 
them. I turned 21 in December 
and became a legal resident o f 
California. I then turned to Cal 
Poly to finish my last ’ year.
However, I found myself in 
the unique' situation o f being a 
resident o f California, but a res­
ident student o f no state. I f  I 
had moved with niy parents 1 
could have .gone to school in Ore 
gon without paying the tuition, 
.but I would have lost more than 
one year's credit. It could have 
tgken two more years to gradu­
ate. I
I understand that the law is 
designed to discourage non­
taxpayers from sending their 
sons and daughters to oui-of- 
stnte schools. However, both- my 
father and I paid taxes to the 
state o f California last year. I 
paid California sales tax, gaso­
line tax, automobile registration 
tax, and ull other applicable Cal­
ifornia t a y s  last year. Arc Cali- 
fdrffta residents • to be discour­
aged too?
This law requires a California 
resident to pay the same dis­
couragement fees as a New York 
(or any other state) resident, 
would pay to attend Cal Poly. It 
requires a California resident to 
pay more than any foreign stu­
dent.
I 'think this law should be a-' 
mended to define as an out-of- 
state student one who is truly 
o u t• o f stute.
Hal Sudborough; t .>
Her time!
Editor:
I t ’s been „said that at least 
once in your college career you 
should write a “ letter to the edi­
tor”  and I guess this is my time.
The last few issues o f El Mus­
tang in some respects have shown 
vast improvement— but may I 
just comment that the so-called 
"new format” o f the paper is in 
reality not new at all, but is a 
return to the size, paper which 
was previously on this campus
(ami if I might note the «i 
students wanted, which * u  *  
fleeted in tHeir frequent leUer, 
to the editor at th time of
version.)
One o f the most entert*inin. 
pieces to appear in the pep., ‘  
n long time wag that of AH, 
Haskvitz on “ Johnny show, hi 
parents campus life at p0|* 
Royal.”  I  was very sorry, how! 
ever, to see the editor’s note ej. 
plaining that the article wti j 
“ social comment on our college 
community." I hope by thitdim, 
that humor, and especially good 
jiunior, does not have to be u. 
plained— to anyone.
A s a  final remark may I com. 
merit on the letter to the editor 
signed “ The Misanthrope.” Mmj 
ideus expressed In the article h»v, 
merit for thought—but I ln, 
afruid tliat the writer did not 
make K around to ALL the ei. 
liibiteLOXL he would have seen that 
the Social Sciences Department 
did NO T “ pick up their marbl,, 
and go home to pout.”
This year I am proud to sit 
the Social Science exhibit covemd 
two topics— one on poverty imj 
the other on the social implies, 
tlong o f the drug industry. Thii 
by far, in my opinion, wsi the 
best exhibit the Social Science 
Department has done to date. 
Contrary to popular belief, so. 
cial science will never “pick op 
their marbles and go home,” for 
the society o f tomorrow is shaped 
by the ideas of today, and no 
matter what the present number 
o f arrangement of the znaghles 
the future belongs to ths *dng- 
ted. The educated who can think 
o f the past to prepare for the 
future.
Don’t ever sell us short, we’i,
not about to “ pout" and “p 
ljome,”  for we are home and sow 
we must build the foundation of 
the house (Stronger to give the 
house 4<:u|>|>ort, and with this sup­
port the, house will grow torn 
heights.
* Thank you for letting me void
my thoughts.
Jana Mosgar-ZoeU 
Social Science Sew
: ’ « 1---------
Peace Corps work 
may count toward 
teaching credential
A measure to substitute Pm* 
Corps experience for meda* 
courses as prerequisites M i 
teaching credential has been a* 
to the Assembly floor withife 
vorable reecommendation.
Assetnblypian Garrigus, 
authored AB 1752, pleaded forth' 
hill as a means o f getting “ths 
enriched |>erions” into the due 
rooms. ' „J|
He acclaimed Peace Cap , 
teachers as persona who hangs 
ven their character by volant*'1 
ing and who have won a se» te 
predation for their native cousd 
and its institutions through th* 
foreign experience*.
He related that Sargent »  
ver, Peace Corpa director, k* 
praised the proposal (if p*** 
ns a great morale factor 
would encourage volunteer* ' 
giving them assurance that US' 
corps ex|ierience will be helph' 
getting employment after **  
tobr o f duty is over.
CAGLE’S W ELCO M E Col Poly
Students
N EW  PAR K  GROCERY
Across from Park on Osos Street
8 a m. to 7 p.m. Weekday*
8  9 o.m . to 6 p.m. Svndoy*OPEN
Fresh Fish 
Every Thursday
We Give
Blue Chip Stamps
r
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CONSER VA TlVEly speaking
by Bob Koczor
SLO County Museum
For the past four weeks this 
column has focused its attention 
on sociopolitical problems rather 
remote to us collegians at Cal 
P o ly . Whether Congress legis­
lates an anti-ant iantl-poverty 
bill this year, or whether Martin 
Luther King continues as king- 
fish yodeler of freedomsongs, the 
results won’t directly affect us 
on campus.
But there is a problem which 
immediately concerns we stu­
dents. Identified in short, our 
California educational system is 
paralyzed by an ucyte financial 
deficit. As a result, new admis­
sion requirements (effective Sep­
tember, 1965) have been adopted 
which, basically speaking, limit 
enrollment to only A  and B stu­
dents. Also, the transfers o f many 
competent professors to other 
educational systems are forsee- 
able, if not already evidenced in 
our immediate environment. The 
problem is easily defined.
Finding a solution, however, 
"produces many more ulcers than 
moments of satisfaction for our 
state legislators. Congressmen 
recognize— at least in private—  
the need for increased revenues to 
finance our educational system. 
But with state elections less than 
a year away, It’s dynamite to 
fuse any noticeable increase in 
our taxes.
A  Conservative solution? Ad­
mittedly, , the following is not 
panacean, but it’s a step in the 
right direction . . . ♦
Why not have students at Cal 
Poly pay tuition? (Applicability 
is to all California state colleges.) 
A  tuition o f $75 per quarter 
would credit Cal Poly approxi­
mately $1,750,000.00 pep'anvium. 
This revenue could provide the 
expanded curricula so eagerly 
contested in the quota curtail­
ment. Also, this tuition-income 
could improve and increase edu­
cational facilities which, in turn, 
would be an incentive for re­
cruiting and/or retraining quali­
fied instructors.
Already there’s a gro\yJed 
quell' as to why should w e  stu­
dents pay tuition? Isn’t  public 
education supposed to lie free? 
• Shocking as it may seem, so­
ciety is not obligated to provide u 
, free education to anyone. In fact, 
California is one o f the few states 
which does dot charge tuition in 
public colleges.
Another rebuttal: “ Hundreds of 
students won’t be able to pay 
the tuition!”  That fact is eon-
ceded. Hundreds o f students__
Yes, about 200 or 300 Cal Poly 
students won’t be able to pay 
tuition from income earned either 
during the summer, or from a 
part-time job during the school 
year, or from “ other sources.” 
For these students who find it 
impossible to pay the tuition, a 
loan system can be established 
by the college. Repayment to the 
National Defense Student Loan 
Program, with emphasis on the 
student's need for the loan.
I f  a college education ts to be 
fully appreciated— and not taken 
fo r . granted; not be taken for 
nothing— there’s no- better way*" 
than for the student to accept,: 
the responsibility of educating 
himself by financing himself.
It's a most opportune time for 
us during these college years to 
realize that nothing worthwhile 
is ever, free; that i f  we students 
want a greater voice in the man­
agement o f our educational a f­
fairs, we Should put up or shut 
‘ up. Whenever possible, primary 
responsibility should be placed on 
the individual rather- than on 
the State. Herein lies a tenet of 
Conservatism.
Haskv seeks culture
by A L A N  H ASKV1TZ '
I f  anyone would tell you that 
San Luis Obispo County was an 
exciting place you would proba­
bly refer them to the Health 
Center or nod your head in a- 
greement, trying to humor them.
prized possessions when she tied 
the knot with 29-year-old Isaac 
Newton Truesdale.
The museum, formerly a li­
brary and dedicated in 1905, was 
a g ift o f Andrew Carnegie and
But San Luis Obispo has had ; is run by Lousiana Dart.! cro.H/l. .L*
Strange carvings 
preserved 
by government
BISHOP (A P )  The federal gov­
ernment took action today to pre­
serve some ancient Indian art in 
Southern California.
The Department of Interior an­
nounced u ruling in Washingtoit 
unJler which more than - 600 
> strange carvings on a mountain 
in the Owens Valley will be pre­
served for posterity.
The Bureau of Lund Manage­
ment o f (he department will pro­
hibit any mineral leasing or other 
resource programs which might 
damuge the carvings on Rodman 
Mountain north o f Bishop/
its share of excitement and much 
of it is captured in the county 
museum IScated just west o f the 
old Mission.
Inside this small brick build­
ing you become aware of the 
colorful past this county has 
experienced. One can see a pos­
ter proclaiming the exhibition of 
the head of Joaquin Murieta and 
the hand o f Three Finger Jack 
for $1 at Stockton Hall. A 
small typewritten caption under 
the poster proclaims that the 
head and hand were burned in a 
fire in San Francisco. It also 
tells how Murieta was considered 
a Robin Hood o f the West. He 
often stopped in San Luis Obispo 
to get fresh horses, but he al­
ways returned them to their own­
ers. . ,
A  vistor to the museum also 
can see: An invition to glide 
(dance?) at the Calico Ball, Aug. 
27, 1874, printed on geniune cal­
ico. The gliding was to commence 
at 8:17 p.m., according to pro­
prietor J.S. Cotton. A small 
brown bowl, about the size o f a 
soup dish, was given the 16-year- 
old Aurilla Holten at her wedding 
Sept. 16, 1875. The bowl was un- 
doubtably one o f Miss Holten's
Assembly Bill No. 853
Section 1. Section 23604.5 is added to the Education 
Code, to lead : _ -
23604.5. 'the name, “ California State Colleges," and the 
names of the several state colleges as provided in Section* 
23601, and as . such natpes may lie selected or changed 
pursuant to Section 23604.4. are the property o f the state. 
No jierson shall, without the permission of the Trustees of 
the California State Colleges, use any of these names, or 
any abbreviation o f any o f them, or any combination of 
juch names or abbreviations o f such names, or any name 
af which these words are a part, in any of the following 
ways:
(1) To designate any business, social, political, religious, 
or other organization, including but not limited to, any 
corporation, firm, partnership, association, group, activity 
or enterprise; or
(2) To imply, indicate or otherwise suggest that any 
such, organization is connected or affiliated with, or is 
sndorsed, favored or supiiorted by, or is opposed by the 
state colleges or any state college included therein; or
(3) To display, advertise, or announce this name pub­
licly at or in connection with any meeting, assembly, or 
demonstration, or any propaganda, advertising or promo­
tional activity o f any kind which has for its purpose or 
any part o f its purpose the support, endorsement, advance­
ment, opposition or defeat o f any strike, lockout, or boy­
cott or of any political, religious, sociological, or economic 
movement, activity or program.
Prvided, that nothing in this section shall interfere with 
or restrict the right o f any person to make a true and ac­
curate statement o f his present or former relationship or 
connection with, his employment by, or his enrollment in, 
the California State Colleges or any state college included 
therein in the course o f stating his experiapce or qualifica­
tions for any academic, governmental, business, or profes­
sional credit or enrollment, or in cpnnection with any aca­
demic, governmental, professional or other employment 
whatsoever.
Every person violating the provisions o f this section is 
guilty of a misdemeanor.
An array o f (tuns, knives, fire 
hats, coon traps and water buck­
ets are in the collection.*
An invalid cup, used to feed 
liquids to the sick, and a lance 
for bleeding humans are testi­
monies to the early settlers’ pro­
blems with disease.
The interestini; past o f this 
county can be seen in the hun­
dreds o f photographs o f early 
settlers und countless relics of 
the by-gone years.
The lust letter of a condemned 
man adds a touch of f sadness to 
the otherwise sedate museum 
displays. Written to Don Ramon 
Malo, the letter says, “ Dear Sir, 
1 am sending to you and to all 
of your family the last fare­
wells today, because it is the 
last day of my life. Forgive me 
for everything if I have failed. 
I  greet all o f the people in 
Santa Kona. The family of Senor 
Fablo, the family of Casena, who 
recommended me to God. I 
would like to confess before dy­
ing, but one does not know if 
the priest will arrive. He also 
will pardon me if I have failed. 
Good-by, Don Ramon, until 
death, Joaquin Valvenzuda.”
The old families’ answer to 
the fam ily tree, a hair collection, 
is on display. Each member of 
the family was requested to cut 
a lock of his hair to weave into 
a design. A ll o f the fam ily locks 
were combined in the shape o f 
a circle. Families kept track o f 
countless generations o f ances­
tors in this manner.
A  large display of an early 
living room is contained In one 
section o f the building. Complete 
in detail form white lace cur­
tains to fully dressed manne­
quins, this display reveals a 
little o f early life during the 
turn o f the century.
Yes, San Luis Obispo County 
has an interesting past and no 
better way o f catching, up on it 
is .available than the county 
museum.
Give yourself a little free cul­
ture by visiting the museum, and 
remember, i f  you need help 
there are two-high school girls 
oq dbty to guide you every 
weekend. Need 1 say more?
Long Beach 
plans big 
art show
LONG BEACH (A P ) Califor­
nia State College at I f i i g  Beach 
is planning a big art show this 
'summer— big in the literal sense 
q f monumental. ‘
Eleven of the world's noted 
sculptors are being invited to 
spend two months on the campus 
creating giant sculptures out-of- 
doors. They will be unfettered by 
the confines of indoor studios and 
will have a free hand in what 
they want to do— whether it be in 
stainless steel, prestressed gun- 
ite, concrete, the new “ weather­
ing” steel, bronze, or California 
redwood, . *r .
The project is being arranged 
by Kenneth Glenn, professor of 
art St the college and director of 
the C a l i f o r n i a  Internatiohal 
Scupture Symposium. Prolessur 
Glenn says one of the artists who 
has agreed to take part is noted 
French sculptor and mugazine 
publisher, Andre Bloc. And Glenn 
commented, “ Andre Bloc wants 
to build a piece o f environmental 
sculpture — probably about the 
size of a small house.” Others 
who have already agreed to par- ( 
ticipate, said Glenn, are Edwardo 
Paolozzi, noted British sculptor; 
Kosso Eloul of Israel, Gabe Kuhn, 
a U. S. sculptor who works in 
Sarasota, Fla., and New York 
and J.J. Beljon of The Hague, 
Holland, a museum director and 
sculptor.
Some o f the out-of-door art 
works, said Glenn, will ra’hge 
from 25 to 30 feet in height. They 
will become permanent decora­
tions on the college campus.
The professor explained that 
the college is providing facilities, 
but expenses of bringing the art­
ists to Long Beach are being 
borne by a nonprofit community 
group. The honorary chairman o f 
this committee is California Igt. 
Gov. Glenn- Anderson.
Professor Glenn said it Is ex­
pected that thousands o f persons 
will visit the campus during the 
period o f the symposium June 21 
to Aug. 14 to watch the sculptors 
working on their massive art 
works.
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EXACT
Bill Payer Is T iti/ H d to i
A n  abacus or adding machln# can halp-but a Thrift!* 
Check* Personal Checking Account does more to keep 
budgets balanced, bills paid and personal finances in 
oontrol. And it’s all this simple: Write a ThriftiCheck to
Ray a bill, get a cancelled check to prove payment and ave ThriftiCheck records to show what you spent and 
jwhat’a on hand. Pay less for each ThriftiCheck then for 
travelling to pay with cash. Save more time. Relax. What, 
machine today could do mora?
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Poly trackmen finish 3rd in NCAA meet
Conch Walt 8\HHIam*»ii!»  sptktf- 
M, competing III the National 
Colleitiatc A b io tic  Aaapriutlon 
Kegrional Small College Division 
Championships held lust -week 
•nd at Cal State at Huywnrd, 
ftnUhed third.
The meet, with achooU from all 
aver the went coast competing, 
had Long Beach State finish in 
Arst place with fifi point*. They 
were followed hi" the University 
o f Nevada with 49 points, and the 
Mustangs were right behind with 
Si) point*.
In the event*, Mike McGinnis
\
took u first in the hammer thyow, 
with a to** o f lfi8 feel, L’ 1 _■ 
Inches. Hen l.aville wa» first in 
the Javelin a* he threw the 
upear 2ill feet, (D* inches.
(inry \Valker took double firsts 
in the high hurdle*, with a time 
o f M.2 seconds, Netting a new 
NCAA Kogionul ret'old, anil the 
440 yard intermediate hurdle*. 
His clocking in that event was 
BT.it Seconds. In that same line, 
Jsiii Dana was second with a time 
o f fit.l seconds.
Junior college transfer, Rich­
ard Jones, placed third in the
high j uni|1 with u leap of *1 feet,
II inches. Distance* specialist, Ro- 
'land I.int, was third In the ste­
eplechase. His time wus IPdW.lt, 
Sam Nay took fourth in (In* 
K8P yard run with an effort of 
|:fi44, and Jim Tracy was fifth 
in the 22(1 yard dash in 224 sec­
ond*. _
At the same time the majority 
of the Mustang track team whs 
compet ing a t Hnywnrd, thrre Cal 
I’olyite* were at another meet, 
Valley of the Flowers Invitation­
al, held in I.ompoe.
• J.loyd I’ctrocli, competing un­
attached, faced some o f the 
nrtlgh“ »t competition hi the. na­
tion, ns he plneed sixth Inf Lbe 
discus. His. toss o f 183 feet, I 
inch was the best effort, o f his 
career.
Jim Pope, also competing un­
attached, placed fourth in the 
broad jump, with a fine leap of 
22 feet, 1 Inch.
The only female to represent 
Cal Poly in the Invitational, Chris 
Iverspn placed fourth in the 100 
yard dash with u time o f 11.1 
scrond*. The winning time was 
II.P  seconds. She was nl.-o third
in the 280 yard dHsh with * 
blocking of 26.6. The limes i„ t || 
o f the running event* at the meet 
were considerably slowed down 
because o f a head wind the run- 
per* faced.
Next week Williamson will 
take his thinclads to Fresno to 
compete m the Frosno Invita­
tional, A fter that will he the 
N CAA Small College final* *t 
Long Beach. All athletes who 
have had u (piuliting time (luring 
the season in their event will be 
eligible to participate in the 
meet. Some o f the finest track 
in the. nation will he seen at this 
evynt
Informative! Valuable! Entertaining... and Free!
Since 1960, hundreds 
of thousands of young- 
minded Americans 
have discovered the
excitement of owning a 
lightweight motor­
cycle. Now, at last, 
THE COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO MOTORCYCLING is
available. Everything 
you want to know 
about cycling is in­
cluded in this lively 
booklet for venture­
some people who think 
they might swing on 
two wheels. Witty. 
Spirited. Crammed 
with information. De­
signed and illustrated 
by Marvin Rubin and 
written by Jean Craig. 
And very, very free. 
To get yours, cHp 
the coupon and mail it. 
Like now,
the contents:
The cycle revolu­
tion (or whatever 
happened to 
horses and cars?)
The new look in 1 
cycle enthusiasts
Ways to use a
cycle for fun 
and profit
How safe are 
motorcycles?
Insurance 
Licensing 
Financing 
Trade-in value
Some do’s and 
don'ts on road, 
trail and in the 
city
What to look for 
when you buy a 
motorcycle
Learning to drive
W M
Breaking it in
Caring for H
Cycle economics:
maintenance
fuel
repairs
misc. expenses
How to choose 
the right model
A sincere, If less than subtle, attempt to make you like us by 
Suzuki, the World Champion Lightweight Motorcycle i/QT
Car vs. cycle 
(the case for each)
How a motorcycle
works:
engine
drive system
braking systems
electrical
accessories
Organized cycling:
racing
clubs
road runs
the European
Grand Prix circuit
Unorganized
cycling:
a guy, a gal and 
two wheels
2 -stroke vs. 
4-stroke engines 
(both sides)
What to wear and 
what not to wear
And much, 
much more.
MAIL THIS COUPON 
TODAY!
9 — — 4
U. S. Suzuki Motor Corporation j  
Free Booklet* Division 
PO. Box 29. Terminal Annex 
Los Angeles. California 90051
Yes. I would like a copy of The Complete" 
Guide to Motorcycling. I  am not enclosing 
one red cent. Send to:
name
address
state zip
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *
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WRITERS FORUM 
The Writer’s Forum aL!£al 
Poly has been a chartered organi­
sation on campus for seven years.
ILLITERATES
Only 1.8 per cent o f Calif or. 
nia's population is rated illiterate.
According to head football 
coach Sheldon Harden, “ We are 
now weighing the material (hut 
we have, so we can divide into 
teams for next Saturday's in* 
tra-squad scrimmage.”
Harden is planning on having 
four teams for next year, and 
the purpose o f spring training 
is to see who will play what on 
which teum.
"So far we have had eleven 
days of good practice, ami the 
boys' are doing real well,”  Har­
den added.
Spring training will be cli­
maxed by the annual alumni 
game, to he held one week from 
Saturday.
“The position each man plays 
will probably be the position he 
ends up at when next season 
begins.”
Practice is held on the field 
behind the Men’s (iymnasium 
ev^ry day from 4:(M1-«:(KJ p.m.
Stymie try backfires
Its said in Moscow that the
man who tried to stymie develop.
ment of a new potato has been 
fired from his scientific post. 
The man, professor I. A. Sixov, 
had been criticised some months 
ago for supressing the work of 
a biologist who was using gen­
etic principles to develop.u new
NEEDED* ONE QU ARTERBACK . . . One of the major prob­
lems facing Coach Sheldon Harden as he primes his Mustang
grid machine for the coming season is finding someone to run 
the show on the Held. Here, one of several prospects loosens up 
during daily spring practice sessions. (Photo by J. Davies)
Mustangs thump league 
champs in last outing
the next hitter bite the dust on 
strikes.
Valley State earned a berth in 
the District 8 NCAA tourna-
ntalemnte and .give them the rub­
ber mutch o f the series 7-4.
Steve Fox, making his last 
start as a member o f the Mus­
tang mound stalf, deserved a 
better fate than that which con­
fronted him in the Friday opener. 
Hicks’ righthanded uce guve up 
only three hits . in his ’ college 
finale, hut was beaten 2-0.
Poly had a chuhce to score in 
eveiy ining but the fourth, but 
couldn’t get u marker on the 
board. They*" twice loaded the 
bases with two outs only to have
Couch Bill Hicks Mustang 
nine may have been the full guys 
in San Fernando Valley State’s 
surge toward their first Calif­
ornia Collegiate -Athletic Associa­
tion husehall tiljle Friday, but 
they took a little luster out of 
the Matadors’ crown Saturday, 
Thunping the invaders 7-4 in the 
first game of a doubleheader.
The win was Poly’s third of- the 
now defunct CCAA campaign, 
and left them with a tinul 3-12 
record" in league competition, 
Ta lley  State's 2-0 w in in ^hc F ri­
day opener and 7-4 victory In the 
nightcap o f the twin hill clinched 
their first confeiOnce champion­
ship, and came juitt three years 
after their inuUKurul season. Thu 
Matadors finished at 11-4.
Jim Blanks and Terry Curl 
proved the heroes in the Mustung 
victory on Saturday.
Blanks played the role of 
muscleman conti ibutlhg a double 
and h three-run homer. The home 
run was the third baseman's fifth 
of the season and raised his KHI 
total to 18. Curl pitched well 
enough for six innings to get. the 
win. but* Pete Cocroni and Steve 
Fox cleaned up when he su ited  
to wobble lute in the game.
Hicks' horsehidera jumped on 
Matador starter Bill Bavin for 
three runs in the first inning. 
John (iarcia dreWr a free pass 
opening things up and set the 
action buy pilfering second, 
(ieorge Montgomery also walked
ment with the win
Frlduy's game
Matadors (101 (KM) DIO 
Mustangs 000 000 000 
First game:
Matadors 100 001 110 
Mustangs 300 040 OOx 
Second game:
Matadors 003 101 3 
Mustangs 300 010 0
P arks anyw here
looking for a place 
And all you end
You con *t«nd on your head 
to park on most campuses, 
up with is a headache. Hut 
Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with 
an armload of hooks. So you can squeeze in a little closer 
to that 8 o’clock class than your 4-wheel competition.
A 1 londa helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices 
start about $215*.You’ ll le t  up to 200 mp|, dependinl on 
the model. And practically never need service. The
the CB-160. Just one of the 1J>star performer above itLOOK OF DEJECTION . . . Members of Ihe Mustang bullpen 
waatrh dejectedly as Matadors squeak paat home team 2-0 In 
first of three game seriea with Valley State. Steve Fox gave up 
only three hits in defeal. (Photo by J. Daviea)
and A1 Montnu foltowed with n 
single sending (Iarcia to the 
plate. Dave Tltsworth grounded 
out, but Blanks came back with 
his double which plated Mont­
gomery. Montna scored the third 
run on 'Terry Ward’s sacrilicu fly 
to left.
In the fifth ' the locals were 
bark at the Mutadors again, this 
time touching Bavin for four 
runs. Curl opened with a double 
and scored when the- Sun Fern­
ando Kurler bobblod (lureia's jn- 
field roller. Montgomery then 
walked for the second time. A fter 
Montnu went down on strikes. 
Blanks hit his three-run shot and 
the Mustangs had all the runs 
they needed.
In the second game, Cocconi, 
who hns had more than his share 
of hud luck this season, took over 
for Carl in the seventh, who in 
turn had taken over for starter 
Bob Dorn in the sixth.The Mata-
Honda models. W ith its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine 
and 16.5 11P, this showoff does better than 80 mph. Look 
into a Honda soon. N o  more headaches.
Seethe Honda representative on your campusor write: 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3, 
100 West Alondra Blvd., a i ^ m v  i r ^  A  
Gardena, California 90247, | l w l N U r \
BOOTSSHIRTS HATS PANTS 
for men and women
Your western store keeping up with new and better
western fashion needs.
Western wear you're proud to wear. All
world 's biggest seller I
the gear for you and your horso at tho 
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
#  AAA Western Wear
Sally and Bud Walton 
78S Marsh
543*0707 San Luis Obispo
•plus deiler't set-up end transportation chargesdor* picked m i h w  Pole for throe 
runs in the frame to snap a 4-4
L „ j
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look neater. Wear W HITE LEVI S (or 
always in style in W HITE LEVI S .
fit slimmer, feel trimmer, 
for just plain loafing. You're
now featured at your favorite store.
ISW’I <• •!*•'«•«• »«m i ist »ist»| luaftn s.M Mu •**».*• H , IS* u.s
homeworkNo
by F. I). JEANS
“ I f  a Zambian student Irils- 
behaves In schootj lie is not as­
signed any homework, and be­
lieve it or not, that’s a tragedy 
in his life ." Thu* w as the African 
people's desire for* education de­
scribed by I>r. Robert A. Mott, 
head o f <the College's Irivystrji! 
Kducutton Department, who re­
turned last week from »  two-, 
year stay in the southern African 
country o f Zambia.
Mott, who has been an instruc­
tor at the college for the past 
18 years, headed a delegation of 
four Cal Poly instructors who 
founded a college in the Zambian 
capitol, Lusaka.
A t «  press conference held in 
the Men's Gym, the athletically 
huilt instructor talked widely of 
his African experiences. Dressed 
nattily in an ivy-league suit, he 
proudly sported a tie clip shaped 
like a giraffe and made o f Zam­
bia's principle product, copper.
Mott's wealhrr . beaten face 
makes him look like the perfeet 
Hollywood "white liunler-straiaht 
from-lhc-hush" type, hut the im. 
age > u « broken by the endear­
ing attitude he expressed to- 
ward the African*. "When I
speak of Africans, I refer to the 
natives, Actually the speiety is 
, made up of three groups: the A f ­
ricans who comprise the vast 
majority o f the population; (he 
Aslans, primarily Indians* who 
are the nation's merchants and 
shopkeepers; and Ihe Europeans 
who supply Zambia’s trained man 
power."
This latter thought led Mott 
to assert that "It is trained man 
power which is the key to the 
problems o f newly-emerging A f ­
rica's prohlenis'. Zambia, for In­
stance, is u copper-rich country, 
hut unless she xan find the 
trained manpower to exploit,tldk 
resource,..she will have immense 
economic problems. Let me add 
that the only way she is going 
to get that trained manpower is 
through u vast educational .en­
deavor,''
It was this "vast educHLioiial 
endeavor" which led Mott and 
Ills group to found the C'oflego 
nf Further Education* in Lu­
saka with the help o f the l ’ . S. 
State Department’s Agency for 
International Development ( AI D) ,  
tlie lirltlsh government und three 
copper companies with interests 
in Zambia. The school was begun 
In April lihl'i and glow in two
years to have 200 full-time stu­
dents, 000 evening students, 1,- 
000 students in put-lying exten­
sion schools and 0,000 correa- 
pondenee students.
How did such rapid growth 
take place? Answered Mott, "The 
Africans are very eager for edu­
cation. I could spend all day tell* 
ing you o f Instance* where A f ­
ricans made great Sacrifices In 
order to obtain an education."
Moll then made his statement 
about African students being up­
set by not being assigned home'- 
work, and added, “ I f  an African 
student is late for school, he is 
locked out of the classroom, and 
that's another tragedy in his 
daily Hfe."
" I  think you must realise that 
education in Africa is •u very 
rure thing. The first twelve stu­
dents we graduated from our 
school* are the twelve best-edu­
cated Zumbiuns In their fields. 
Ttie mun who replaced me when 
, I left, is Julio Cniluba who just 
graduated from Cal Poly, Bea- 
trice Lewanika, who will receive 
u masters degree from Cal Poly' 
this quarter, will be the liest edu- 
• c ited  womun in all central Africa, 
.when she returns to Zambia."
Mott had some criticism o f the
Zambian school system, but most 
o f it-he attributed to the nation's 
newness. "H aving been a British 
protectorate for over 70 years, 
their school systems, like many of
her other institutions, is patter­
ned after tho British model. The 
curricula some* straight from 
London and sometime* it'becomes 
ridiculous. L visited one class 
where the students were learning 
nbout snow shoe* juul skis. 
Another major Tfn*>lem $skthnt 
their education is obtained 'p ri­
marily by rote memorisation. 
Very little emphasis is placed on 
problem solving techniques. *These 
problem solving techniques are 
whnt the students need."
Mott bus an obviously good eye 
for deep observations. His press 
conference was constantly inter­
jected with enlightening com-, 
incuts on Africu und her people.
On the condition o f the people: 
"They are physically very strong, 
l>Ut they are plagued by such dis- 
eases as malaria, leprosy, tuber­
culosis und an Afrirun sickness 
culled-snail fever. Their diet is 
not too good. The main staple 
is a Cream of Wheat-like dish 
called rnealle. They also eat such 
things ns hibiscus laids, mangoes
Mott
and fly ing ant’s wings, Msst li 
a scarcity in their diet."
On the American position U 
Zambia: "The people like Anar, 
fca very much, because w« M 
trying to help them. 1 re***-*- 
when President Kennedy 
susinated, the Africans 
wept in the streets."
On Chinese Communist 
ence'm A fr ica : "The Red C 
are courting gil the Africa^ 
We concentrate on helping tie 
people. I t  is rumored the Ref 
Chinese hand out cash to fovwi. 
meat officials and sell smu u 
the Congo.",
On African racial prsMewt 
"Zambia doesn’t h a v e  I m  smb
in Ihe way or racial proMts* 
The College o f Further Rdueet. 
ion is a good exslnple of »kn
is occurring In Zambia as it is i 
completely multi- racial institet.
ion." ‘ ___
“ The worst problem I saw, wu 
when Alice Lushinu, leader of the
Lumpu Church, a mixture of the 
Christian uml various tribal rel­
igions, claimed that ehe hid 
spoken to Cod and obtained (,000 
passports to heitven which only 
she could sell. Her followeri 
caused a great deal of trouble anil 
tlie government had to put then 
down, nt n tost of 400 dead."
On missionaries: *"'We oftn 
think o f missionaries us laving «  
o f  date, but the truth is that if 
it weren't for *ths. schooli and 
medical missions run by thm 
people, the African* would bail 
a td.riiile condition.”
On the Peace Cotps: "Every, 
in • i I ill c l to said that tta 
Pence Corps is doing an Invtl 
tin hie job iit the grass K»u 
level. I'd sny it's un "A-piu» 
foi; the Corps.”
Mott ended the press conltt- 
once by emphasizing "the trs 
mendou* t job being dong by tht 
A ID  people." Then caste the fin* 
question: Would he ever go berk I 
"W ell I'm  home to stay now, but 
i f  1 Were given the opportunity 
to go back 1 would. The Afn- 
cuu* are a great people and wKi 
education their countries will bi 
n great addition to ths work 
family o f iiutiona."
J
I'S I.V  L IBKAKIK&
These are the pants young America
O f lfl attacks on U.S. Inform- 
tlon Service libraries overeosi k 
1WI4, the most serious wa» tb 
destruction o f 2i,000 book* at th
libra iy In Cairo, Egypt.
A Limited number of »poc»» 
are still available
O N E W A Y ONLY 
CH A RTER JET  FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Pant.San Froncitco A o f l u t t  J, IfH
TO EUROPE. *—
San Ffancttco-Fotll Sept, f, Ifff
f o '  F a c u l t y , S t a f f ,  S tu d o n ti el 
T h e  C a l i f o r n i a  S ta te  C o lls ® *
—  for  h v fo rth a tto tti —  
O f f . C l  o f  In t e r n a t io n a l
Californio S ta te  C o l l t » "
1600 Holloway Avam
S a n  F r a n c i K O , C a li fo r n ia  W l »
Pare; $225 one way
